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One Year .. W.0 One Year 17.60
Six Month 13.2a Six Month. 14.00
Three Mentha 1.80 One Uonth .70 After smashing the Japanese

driven uuanu ""i
by guerrillas under the direction
of Doe.

DISTANCES TO BERLIN
(By United Preaa)

The nearest distances to Berlin
from advanced allied lines today:

Eastern front-- 31 miles (from
Zaecherick.)

Western front 126 miles (from
Schlotheim and Allmenhausen.)

Italian front 516 miles (from
near Comacchio.)

TWO BUNS MADE
Backfire in a hog fuel hopper

and an overheated stove caused
city firemen Saturday to make
two runs. The hopper trouble was
at the Bend Furniture company,
and the overheated stove was at
924 Harriman street. No damage
resulted from either fire.

All Subeorlptiona are DUB and PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
' PJeaae notify ui of any change of addrea or failure to receive the paper regularly on Palawan isle and on the

nenlnsula of Mindonao,
Maj. Gen. Jens A Doe, much deco-

rated 41st commander, received
THE MORALS OF ONE VOTE the following message from Gen-

eral MacArthur:
"Palawan and Zamboanga rep

President Roosevelt is to be congratulated on his decision
to have the United States enter the proposed world assembly

resent splendid performances
which reflect greatest credit onwith one vote and not to ask the three votes which had been

agreed on at the Crimean conference. The announcement,
made through Secretary of State Stettinius, will, we are

thoughts of Phineas Hudson van-Uhe-

If there had been another door

In that room, I could have sworn
that someone, had stepped
through it the moment I entered.
It was as U the quiet air had stir-
red faintly. The constant presence
of danger sharpens one's senses.
I was certain that someone had
been in the room.

I stood for a moment In the
doorway and looked around. Ev-

erything was just as I had left it.
The mystery novel was still on
the table by my bed. Yet it seem-

ed that the book had been moved
a little so that I got a clearer
view of the design on the jacket:
the shadowed outline of a hang-
ing corpse, f turned to the bu-

reau. There in a corner of the
mirror tucked in between the
glass and the frame was a white
slip of paper like a parking ticket
on a windshield. I unfolded it and
read the message pasted on the
paper with the cut-ou- t letters of
newspaper headlines. It was quite
lucid.

GET OUT OR BE KILLED
The paper was a brand of cheap

white sulphite such as can be
bought at any stationer's. The
letters were cut from The Times.
I slipped the message into my
pocket. I had only one imposingly
clear thought: murderers do not
warn their victims.

Then I had what I thought was
an inspiration. It is a practice in
jiujltsu' to resist your opponent
at first, then suddenly to add his
force to your own by going the
way he pushes.

I would take the advice. I
would leave The Ledges and by
combining the note the writer's
strength with my own, I might
learn something.

(To Be Continued)

all concerned. There perieci co-

ordination, their resolute determi-
nation and their complete sucsure, meet with general approval. It is not unlikely, we tninK,

that it was made because of the general disapproval which
irreeted the disclosure that America's representative at Yalta

cess show the fighting services
at their best. Please inform all
ranks."had insisted on three votes for his country, but this does not

alter the fact that the new declaration of policy is a wise one
True, the British commonwealth of nations has put in for

three votes, from which it can be argued and has been argued

On February 28 elements ot tne
41st landed on Palawan, handily
won the principal town of Puerto
Princessa, crushed all organized
opposition and drove scattered
remnants of the Japanese forces
into the mountain wildernesses.
Palawan is the fifth largest of the
Philippine islands.

Maj. Gen. Doe led a task force
of 41st veterans, Including Ore-

gon's 162nd regiment, In the In-

itial invasion of Mindanao, sec-
ond largest Isle of the Philippines,
striking on March 10. With rapid- -

--4WOULD YOU LIKE

9A NEW HOUSE

We know one way you
can get one without
tramping the
streets or
cornering
reluctant
landlords.

that Great Britain will have triple voting strength. 1 his does
not mean, however, that the three votes will be Great Bri-
tain's. To a less extent this may also be said in regard to the
three votes tentatively allocated to the soviet republics. But
for the United States, three would be solely in recognition of
this nation's size and strength. All other member nations are
to receive one each. ; ...

Now, as the president has sensed and announced, this
country is ready to take its place in the assembly with a rating
equal to and no greater than these others. The world could
ask no better evidence that the United States will not attempt
to use its strength to dominate the world. If any move on our
part may be counted on to replace suspicion with confidence,
this renunciation of extra voting power is it.

There will be some criticism, perhaps, of this renuncia-
tion. There will be somewho will maintain that the United
States should relinquish nothing, that it should, on the con-

trary, seek immediate control of the world situation. With
these thoughts we cannot agree. No one nation can be su-

preme. In Germany we have an example of a nation which
tried to be. In the assembly the votes of those who believe in

, us will weigh far more heavily than our own. There will be
more cause to believe in us now.

After all the success of the assembly of nations plan, if it
is to succeed, will be based on mutual confidence. The issues
before it will be moral issues. Their settlement must have its
foundation on international morality. The structure of peace
and world justice which we hope to build will slide swiftly and
destructively from a foundation of mere power.

This is the sort of foundation the United States is ntfw
telling the world, that it does not want.
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The monthly children's clinic will
be on Wednesday, April 11, in the
basement of the First Christian
church. Immunizations will be
given for diphtheria, smallpox
and whooping cough. Appoint-
ments are not necessary. Pre-
school aged children may be given
these "shot s" for protection
against these diseases. Miss Elma
Mullins, public health nurse, 'will
be in charge, assisted by Mrs.
George Fairfield.

In the afternoon, examinations
for children and conference with

out. Come in
and see the
samples of
beautiful

wallpaper we

have and the

wormwood to him, stay all night
at The Ledges? Why did father
consent to coming down to The
Ledges In the first place, when it
has been impossible hitherto to
budge him more than three feet
off Beacon Hill from September
till June?" '

"I've wondered about that my-
self," I said. i

Pat had gone to her room for
a nap, and I started for my own
room. I was uneasy about Mr.
Hudson. When a man of the fiber
of Phineas Hudson faces. dishon-
or, he becomes capable of

measures. But the mo

' THE WARNING '

XIX
When Mr. Hudsongot out of wide selection

of paint colors.
Here are all(.U.... ..... UU VU..UU.V.U KJJ ...V. j

county health officer, Dr. W. S.

the car and came towards the
house, he looked very old and
very tired. He had two more
newspapers and a copy of the At-

lantic Monthly under his arm.
Pat, in slacks and sneakers, con-
trived somehow to look the epit-
ome of what every girl aspired to

Ramsay. This conference will be
held at the grade school.

ment I stepped Into my room, all Buy National War Bonds Nowl

On Saturday a Bmall girl, walking through Drake park,
was knocked down and badly bruised by a cyclist. We may
take it for granted that the boy on the wheel did not intend
to run into the child, but it may also be stated that the parkwalks and paths are intended for pedestrians. Cycling should
be confined to streets. Otherwise there may be more accidents,which could easily be more serious.

.Report of the finding of Germany's hldderl treasure hoard
is apparently well authenticated. In case the reader is inclined
to be skeptical, however, it may be pointed out that the loot
was taken in a salt mine and that he may season to taste.
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first from me. As a matter of
fact, I know very little ovcept
what ho told me. On the way back
from Mlnot, he talked nostalgical-
ly of better days. Then ho said:
'Pat, I must tell you this for the
small shred of honor I can pre-
serve in confessing such a shabby
thing. Your father is mixed up in
a very dangerous and dirty game.
But it won't be for long. I'm pull-
ing out."

My pulse; began to beat In my
temples.' i

"Pat, did he say what this game
was?"

"No," she shook her head. "He
Just said not to worry and he
would take care of everything."

"I think I had better talk with
your father, Pat."

"You can't do that, Nick," she
said quietly. "You know father's
stubbornness. Besides this is quite
confidential. I don't think he can
huvo done anything so terrible."

"Of course not, but "
"You don't think It's something

to do with that business in the
cellar this morning?"

"Why, no, Pat."
"You do, Nick." Sho faced mo

resolutely. "And so do I. There
are too many looso ends here.
For example, why didn't father
notify Cass Hapes about the at-

tack on you this morning? Why
was father so Insistent that Brace
Temple, whose' very name is

Bend's Yesterdays
MONTGOMERY

WARD
Catalog Office

Richard Lyons
Badge Winner

With the 32nd Infantry division
In the Philippines, April !) Priv-
ate First Cluss Richard F, Lyons,
whose wife Mrs. Dolores Lyons
and two children, Dicky Jr. and
Patricia live at 1174 Columbia
Ave., Bend, Oregon, has heen
awarded the Combat Infantryman

813 Wall 70

FI1TKEN YEARS AGO
(April 9, 1930)

(From The Bulletin J'ltim)

The MeKenzie pass Is opened,
but is found to be too soft from
melting snow and water to bear
the weight of automobiles.

j Maiuatlgc for exemplary conduct in
action nialimf the nunmv.. Myrt F. Hoover announeesJ

WITH UNIVIS 3-W-
M LENSES

plans to operate two stages dally
over the Waplnltia cutoff.

Arnold irrigation district stock-

holders unanimously vote to buy
water from the Cllnc Falls and
Odin Falls ranches.

H. S. Howell has a formal open-

ing of his new Men's Wear shop
at 945 Wall street, with a style
show.

appear.
Mr. Hudson passed us without a

word. Pat stopped and gazed after
her father for a moment. Her
lovely eyes were troubled. Then
she said:

"Nick, I hate tho sight of this
place. Let's take a walk along the
bluffs."

"Sure," I said and turned to
Charley. Ho shook his head.

"Whore's Europe, Nick?" asked
Pat when, tho ocean stretched
wide below us.

"Out there," I pointed,
"And Spain," she said, "just be-

yond that spar buoy."
"Beyond the horizon; about an

hour's hide,"
"I remember Spain and all of

Europe. I saw It with the eyes
of a Utile girl who thought the
world was her oyster and who
never knew a moment's trouble.
Until she grew up.

"Nick," she looked at me stead-
ily, "we haven't a penny to our
names."

"What?" I said and I looked at
her. She smiled wanly and touch-
ed my cheek gently with her hand.

"The Hudsons are poor. Father
told me this afternoon. Poor dear,
he feels it dreadfully."

"What happened?"
"Lilies of tho field and bad

management," she said.
"Are you sorry?"
"About the money? No." She

shook her head and I knew she
meant It. "Nick, there's some-
thing much more Important than
our losing our money."

"What's that?" I asked.
"This Is not qulto so easy to

tell. Father " she stopped. "Fa-
ther is mixed up in something
well dishonorable."

"Pat " I began but she stop-
ped me.

"There's no sense in keeping it
from you, Nick. You'll know even-

tually, and I want you to hear it

Pfe. Lyons Is now serving ns
a rifleman In an Infantry Comp-
any of the famed Red Arrow di-
vision on Luzon in the Philippines.

Entering the army in February
191-1- , Pfc. Lyons, trained at Camp
Hoberts, Calif. IIv i.rft the United
States for overseas duty In Sept.
1944, where he was assigned to
the veteran 32nd Infantry divis-
ion. Ills parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Lyons, live at 27 Lake PI.,
In Bond.
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YOU find it difficult to s:e clearly at a distance
IF

of 28 to 30 inches, you may find it advisable, to

This Is "CLEAN OUT

YOUR CLOSET WEEK"

CLOTHING

NEEDED
By the 125 million men, women and children

in Europe.

Give Every Single Garment
That You Can!
Collection Headquarters:

LEEDY'S BASEMENT
Entrance on Oregon, off Wall

Drive Sponsored by Lions Club

This advertisement courtesy Broolcs-Scanlo- n Lumber Company
Inc. and The Shevlin-Hixo- n Company
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Red Cross yarn for knittingsweaters and other necessary ar-
ticles for servicemen, is available,
and knitters are urged to call at
the home of Mrs. C. II. Irvln. cor-
ner 10th and E streets, or at

Motors garage, North
Sixth street for yarn.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
(April 9, 1920)

The Moose lodge In Bond In-

stalls officers as follows: A. E.
Saye, sergeant at arms; Ora

Inner guard; M. Fergu-
son, ouler guard; and It. E.
Soward,

Harry Riley begins the election
of a tire plant on
Greenweed avenue near Iliirrl-ma-

street.
Planning to stimulate registra-

tion of voters, County Clerk J.
H. Haner announces plans to set
up a booth In the I'ostof fice build-

ing. "
Robert K. limes and Frank

Shoemaker start on a trip to

change to Univis Lenses. These modern

glasses provide three separate vision fields in tho

6ame lens for "near," "far," and "arm's length" vision;

We shall be happy to explain fully the advantage

and advisability of wearing Univis Lenses.
DIAMONDS

WHO'S FOLLOWING WHO?
Boston HI'i-- Cpl. Saul Wernick

of Brookllne, who saw a Boh Hope
show In the suoth Pacific, arrived
In Boston the same day the co-

median appeared here in u bene-li- t

performance.
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3 New Rose Dawn Plants
Please enclose ?3 rents to help cover packing, postuge, linnilllnif
and advertising expense.

To advertise our unitiue method of selling direct from nursery
to you through the nmil, we'll send you three Kimn
Dawn perennial flower plants, realty to Net out In your jar.l.
These are the new (timers you have hearing alxnit through
radio stations ami the garden nmgadiifN of the country. They
grow two to three feet lilgli anil lienr loads of silver pink flow-
ers from April lo August. l ine fur culling or for yard decern-Won- .

Ideal planting limn now.

We want you I" have three of Ihesn plants to transplant in your
yard; so you ran see what strong, healthy flowers we raise.
Current catalog value til) rents. Now you may liavn three
Delected hardy specimens, shipped postwiil for 23 cents inci-
dental expense as almve.

Offer good during brief shipping period only. Seu:l jour re-

quest, enclosing 'io cents, to:

--a i.Xa. ( i vr-- '
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